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INTRO
ODUCTION
‘Udhiiya’ is an Arabiic word meanin
ng "blood sacrifice", and ‘Qurbani’ is an Urdu and Persian
n word derived
d from the Arab
bic word
"Qurb
ban" which liteerally means an
n act performeed to seek Allah
h’s pleasure. Itt is technically used for the saacrifice of an animal
a
slaughtered for the sake of Allah.
a
has alw
ways been a reccognized form of worship in many
m
religions, but in the ‘Sh
hariah’ (Islamicc sacred law) of
The sacrifice of an animal
the sacrrifice of an animal has been recognized
r
as a form of worsship only during the three days of the
our beloved Propheet
h, 11th, and 12
2th.
montth Zul‐Hijjah, namely the 10th
Allah Ta’ala says in the Noble Qurran:
M
"Verily, We have granted you (O Muhammad
makees you angry will be cut off." (Surah 10)

) Al‐ Kauthar (a river in paradise), So pray on to thy lorrd and sacrificee. For he who

"And the camels! We
W have appoin
nted them amo
ong the ceremonies of Allah, there you havve good!"
g
is ‘salaah’, and amo
ong the worship
ps concerning wealth, sacrifice holds a
Of all of the physicaal and spiritual worships the greatest
nguished position, because th
he original spirrit of sacrifice was
w to sacrificee the soul. Thee replacement of an animal was
w made due
distin
to som
me reasons, ass it is clear from
m the story of Hazrat Ibrahim
m
and Hazzrat Ismail
the mention
m
of ‘salaaah’ is made to
ogether with ‘Q
Qurbani’. (Tafsseer‐E‐Usmaan
ni)

. That is why in other placess in the Quran

WHA
AT IS THE ORIGIN OF ‘QURBA
ANI’?
This act
a of ‘Udhiya’ is to commem
morate the unparalleled sacriffice offered byy the Prophet Ibrahim

W
he, in pursuance to a
. When

comm
mand of Allah Ta’ala
T
conveye
ed to him in a dream,
d
prepareed himself to slaughter his beeloved son Ism
mail
and actually was
aboutt to, but Allah Almighty afterr testing him off his submissio
on, sent down a ram and saveed his son from
m the logical fate of
slaughter. It is from
m that time onw
wards that thee sacrifice of an
n animal becam
me an obligatory duty to be performed
p
by every
e
well to
do Muslim.
ough Qurbani had
h been ordained as an lbaaadah from the time
t
of Adam
Altho

, a special importance was
w attached to
o it only after

the occurrence, which took place with Ibrahim
. Thereafter, it was made Wajib in the Shariah of Mu
uhammad
. This is a
ue incident in world
w
history and
a of great spiritual value, which
w
the Qur’aan mentions with
w some detail in Sura As‐Saaffaat. To
uniqu
understand the con
ntext of Qurban
ni in Islam this incident should be kept in mind
m
and underrstood..
S
OF HA
ADHRAT IBRAA
AHIM
THE SUNNAH
The sacrifice of anim
mals annually on
o the occasion of Eidul Adhaa is closely linkked to the sacred offering and dedication of
o Hadhrat
Ibrahim

. The following
f
haditth explains thiss relationship and
a specific bond to Hadhrat Ibrahim

Hadhrat Zaid bin Arrqam

narrrates that the companions of
o Rasulullah

sacriffices (of animals)?’ He replied
d: 'It is the sunnah of your fatther Ibrahim
is theere in it for us, O Messenger of
o Allah?’ Rasu
ulullah

.

enquired; 'O Messenger of Allah, whatt are these
'. The `Sahabah

furrther enquired, 'What benefiit

rep
plied: 'You will be rewarded for every hair on it's (the saccrificed

animaals) body.' Thee Sahaabah's re
esponse to thiss was; 'And what reward is th
here for animals with wool?' The Nabi
reward for every fib
ber of wool (off the animal)'. (Mishkaat,
(
Ahm
mad, Ibne Majaah)
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To un
nderstand how
w this Ibaadah which
w
is linked to Ibrahim
the 'Q
Qurbani' of Had
dhrat Ibrahim

, we will havve to refer to the books of history. The incid
dent regardingg

is a very lengthy one. Heere we will opeen the aspectss of the astounding spirit of sacrifice

displaayed on this occcasion. Allah Ta’ala
T
had gran
nted Ibrahim

a son at a very
v
old age. According
A
to so
ome narrationss he was eightyy

six yeears old at thatt time. When th
his beloved son, Ismail
was a young boy,
b Ibrahim
his litttle son. This dream was expe
erienced on three consecutivve nights.

saw in a dreeam that he waas slaughteringg

reealized that thiis was a command of Allah
Since dreams of thee Ambiyaa'
r
and indeed true, Ibrahim
are a divine revelation
mmediately und
dertook to carrry out this ordeer and requirem
ment from Allaah. To prepare his son to sub
bmit to and
Ta’alaa. Hence he im
dutifu
ully obey Allah, Ibrahim
explained to his
h son Ismail
the sacred injunction. Ism
mail
without hesitation submitted to
the co
ommand and assured
a
his father that he wo
ould tolerantly endure this acct of sacrifice for
f Allah’s pleasure.
Ibrahim

with his son proceed
ded to the placce of sacrifice. On
O three occassions Shaitan attempted
a
to divert
d
them, bu
ut these

mplary servantss of Allah did no
ot yield to Shaitan's treacherrous influence and schemes. Eventually Ibrahim
exem
down
n and attempteed to slit Ismail’s
neither cut nor seveer the boy’s throat.

placced his son

throatt, using a sharp
p knife. Howeveer, as much as he tried, the cutting
c
instrum
ment would

bove saying: 'O
O Ibrahim, you have genuinelyy and honestlyy acted in a maanner confirmin
ng and
Finally, a voice was heard from ab
blishing the truth of your dreaam'. (Sura As‐SSaafaat: 102‐10
08). There Jibraeel
estab
Ibrahim
461)
457‐4

appeeared with a sh
heep from Jannah and

heep (in sacrificce; for it beingg) in place of his son, Ismail
was instructed to slaaughter that sh

(Ma'ariful Qur'an Vol. 7:

Hence, in commemoration of thiss great and unp
precedented sp
pirit of sacrificee, Allah Ta’ala ordered the Ummah of Rasu
ulullah
o the occasio
on of Eidul Adha. Therefore, Rasulullah
R
sacriffice an animal on
(Mish
hkaat, Ahmad, Ibne Majah, Ma'ariful
M
Qur’an
n vol7; 457‐ 46
61)

to

h of your fatheer Ibrahim
described it as `the sunnah

.

ORIGIN OF TAKBEER‐E‐TASHREEQ
Q
Emineent jurisprudents have stated
d that the origin of the ‘Takb
beer‐e‐Tashreeeq’ is when thee Prophet Ibrah
him
Ismail

n, Allah ordere
ed Hazrat Jibraeel
lie down

him
theree, he feared thaat Hazrat Ibrah
Heariing his voice, Prophet
P
Ibrahim
m

madee Hazrat

to takke along a ‘fidyyah’ (ransom) and
a when Hazrrat Jibraeel

would
d slaughter Ism
mail

arrived

and so
s he began sh
houting "Allah Akbar,
A
Allah Akkbar."

took it as a glad tidingg and exclaimeed, "Laa ilaaha allallahu wallaahu akbar."

Hazraat Ismail
a came to know that the ‘ffidyah’ arrived
also
d and he got up
p saying, "Allah
hu akbar wa lilllahil hamd," an
nd began to
euloggise and thank Allah.
WHA
AT IS THE PHILO
OSOPHY OF ‘Q
QURBANI’?
Muftii Muhammad Taqi
T Uthmaanii states that the philosophy behind
b
‘Udhiyaa’ is that it is a demonstration
n of total subm
mission to Allah
h
and a proof of comp
plete obediencce to Allah’s will or command
d. When a Musslim offers an ‘Udhiya’
‘
this is exactly what he
h intends to
provee. Thus, the ‘Ud
dhiya’ offered signifies that he
h is a slave of Allah at his beest. And that hee would not heesitate even fo
or a moment
once he receives an
n absolute com
mmand from his Creator to su
urrender before it, to obey it willingly, even
n if it be at the price of his lifee
p
Th
his is exactly what
w
the Prophet Ibrahim
and possessions.

did.

Apparently, there was
w no reason why
w a father should slaughteer his innocentt son. But, wheen the comman
nd came from Allah,
A
he never
d the reason to
o that comman
nd, nor did he hesitate
h
to obeey it. This is thee true philosop
phy of ‘Qurban
ni’.
asked
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VIRTU
UES OF ‘QURBANI’ (UDHIYAH
H)
The virtues
v
of ‘Udhiiya’ are established from thee following ‘Ahaadith’ (Traditio
ons).
Hazraat Anas

reeported that th
he Messenger of Allah

s
sacrificed
with his own hands, two white raams with blackk markings. He

states that he saw him pu
took the
t name of Allah and recited ‘Takbeer’. Hazrat Anas
utting his foot upon
u
their butttocks and
sayingg: "In the name of Allah. And
d Allah is the grreatest". (Sahih Bukhari, Sahih Muslim)
Note:: We learn from
m this Hadith that
t
one should
d try to make sacrifice
s
with his
h own hands. If the Prophett
can sacrrifice by his
own blessed
b
hands at the age of sixty,
s
why can’tt our young geeneration follow
w in his footsteeps? If one can
nnot do so, he should at leastt
be prresent at the time of slaughte
er.
Hazraat Jaber
r
reported
that the
t Messengerr of Allah
slaughtered on the day of saacrifice two horned, white an
nd black
castraated rams. Wh
hen he faced th
hem towards th
he Qibla, he saaid: "Verily I turn my face tow
wards the One who created the
t heavens
and the earth, upon
n the religion of
o Abraham, beeing upright, an
nd I am not one of the polyth
heists. Verily my
m prayer, my life and my
h are all for Allaah, the Lord off the worlds. There is on parttner with him and
a I have been ordered thatt, and I am onee of the
death
Musliims. O Allah, itt is Thine and for Thee, from Muhammad
then slaughtered th
he rams. (Ahm
med, Abu Dawu
ud, Ibne Majah)

and his Um
mmah: In the name of Allah. Allah
A
is the greeatest". He

Hazraat Ayesha
said
reports that the
t Apostle of Allah
d, "The son of Adam does no
ot perform anyy actions on thee day of
sacriffice which is more pleasing to
o Allah than the shedding of blood. He will come on the day
d of resurrecction with its hair, horns and
hoovees, and the blo
ood certainly will
w fall in a placce near Allah before
b
it falls on the ground. So, make yourrselves purified
d there with.
(Tirmizi, Ibne Majah
h)
Hazrrat Zaid bin Arkkam

reports that the Companions
C
of Rasulullah

“ Rasulullah,, what is this saacrifice?" He
asked him: “Ya

said: "it is the way of
o your fore fatther Ibrahim
herein?" He rep
plied: "There iss a reward for
." They askeed: what (rewaard) is for us th
r
for meaat and useful parts
p
of the aniimal’s body will be very loftyy in merit, but there
t
will also be a great
everyy hair (i.e. the reward
reward for the parts which are useless and thrown away such as the hair)."
Ahmed, Ibne Majah)
M
They asked: "For the wool, Ya Rassulullah?" He reeplied: "There is one reward for every strand of wool." (A
O IS OBLIGED TO OFFER THE SACRIFICE?
S
WHO
‘Qurb
bani’ is ‘wajib’ (compulsory) according
a
to Im
mam Abu Haniffah (and sunnaah‐e‐muakkadaah according to
o other Imamss) upon every
‘muqeem’ (domicileed) and who po
ossesses 613.3
35 grams of silvver or its equivvalent in money, personal orn
naments, stockk in trade or
o
form of wealth
w
which iss surplus to his/her basic neeeds. Each adult member of a family
f
who possesses that much
m
wealth
any other
must perform his/h
her own ‘Qurbaani’ separately.
Hazraat Ibne Umar
reports th
hat the Messenger of Allah
‘Qurb
bani’ every yeaar. (Tirmizi)

warah for ten years
y
and perfo
ormed
lived in Madinah Munaw

waas not obliged to sacrifice as he never posseessed the requ
Note:: Despite the faact that the Prophet
uired amount of
o wealth, he
still did so as can bee conceived fro
om the above Hadith.
H
MEONE ELSE?
CAN A SACRIFICE BE MADE ON BEHALF OF SOM
A sacrifice can be made
m
on behalff of others such
h as minor offsspring. This offfering is not ‘wajib’ (compulso
ory) but is ‘mu
ustahab’
es to sacrifice on
o behalf of the spouse or a father
f
decides to sacrifice on
n behalf of an adult
a
offspring
(desirrable). Similarlyy if one decide
(aparrt from offeringg his/her own ‘Qurbani’)
‘
can do so with theeir permission.. A sacrifice can
n also be madee on behalf of a deceased
Musliim. This can bee classified into
o three categories:
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•
•
•

1‐ If the deeceased had made
m
a will for a sacrifice then, it is permisssible to sacrificee to fulfill the will
w but is incumbent to give
all the meaat of the sacrificed animal to the poor and needy (those who
w are entitleed to receive ‘ZZakaat’). ("Videe Shami" vol.5
p293)
2‐ Whetheer or not the de
eceased had made
m
this will, his/her
h
relativee or friends can
n make a ‘nafl’ (voluntary) saacrifice from
their own money; the me
eat of this sacrrificed animal can
c be partakeen by the rich and
a poor alike.
3‐ One may make a volun
ntary sacrifice from one’s ow
wn wealth for the deceased persons
p
and thiis meat can partaken by all,
oor.
rich and po

If onees intention is of
o mere remitttance of recom
mpense to a dead person then it will be sup
perior to slaugh
hter an animal during the
Days of ‘Nahar’ insttead of giving money
m
in charity. This is becaause reward is attained both for spending wealth
w
and for sacrificing.
Hadith’ it is staated.
In a ‘H
Hazrat Hanash

reported: I saw
s Hazrat Ali

left instrruction to me to
t sacrifice on his behalf, and
d so I am sacrificing on his beehalf. (Tirmizi, Abu Dawud)

Messenger of Allah
Note:: Rasulullah

sacrificin
ng two rams. I asked him, "W
What is this?" He
H said: "Verilyy the

is so genero
ous that he had
d sacrificed on
n behalf of his whole
w
‘Ummah
h’ and we see here
h
Hazrat Ali

sacrifficing for Rasulullah
sacriffice.

afte
er he has passeed away. We leearn from this that we should
d also put a share of Rasulullah

in ourr

IS IT PERMISSIBLE
P
T PARE NAILSS AND CUT HA
TO
AIR BEFORE THE SACRIFICE?
This could
c
be underrstood from the following ‘Haadith’:
Hazraat Umm‐e‐ Salaama
repo
orts that the Ap
postle of Allah
said, "W
Whoever sights the
t crescent moon
m
of ‘Zul‐Hiijjah’ and is
intending to make a sacrifice shou
uld refrain from
m cutting his bodily hair and paring his nailss". (Muslim)
t ‘Zul‐Hijjah’’ crescent, it is desirable for a man intendin
ng to make a saacrifice to refraain from cuttin
ng the hair of
Thus after sighting the
ody and paringg his nails till he
e has slaughtered the animall. This is because he is making a sacrifice in lieu of the saccrifice of his
his bo
own life.
l
Each part of the sacrificiaal animal is in lieu of each paart of his own body.
b
The Holy
H Prophet
has given this
t order thatt no part of his body may be absent
a
at the time
t
of the desscent of divinee mercy. If
moree than forty dayys have passed
d one should not be idle in reemoving unwan
nted hair, nailss, etc, in order to save oneself from
‘karaaahat’ (abominaation).
WHA
AT IS THE BEST MANNER OF OFFERING
O
IT?
It is preferable
p
that one selects on
n animals onesself, nourishes it and becomees familiar with
h it, as this anim
mal is to becom
me the means
great recompense and
a not only th
hat, but it is a substitute
s
for the
t sacrifice off one’s own chiild.
S
CAR
RRIED OUT IN ANOTHER
A
PLAC
CE VALID?
IS A SACRIFICE
As forr getting the ‘Q
Qurbani’ done in other placess one deprivess oneself from all the aforementioned blesssings. If it is caarried out on
accou
unt of some ‘Uzr’ (disability) or legal expediency, one can hope for the whole
w
or even more reward for it all depen
nds on the
correct method and
d intention. On
ne can also organize sacrifice at ones nativee land in order to fulfill the rights of one’s relatives.
r
AT IS THE RULE REGARDING THE
T MEAT?
WHA
Altho
ough the person offering a Qu
urbani can keeep all its meat for
f his own usee, yet it is prefeerable to distriibute one third
d among the
poor,, another one third
t
among hiis friends and relatives,
r
and then
t
keep the rest
r for his perrsonal consumption. Thus, if possible, one
shoulld eat its meat on the very daay.
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IS IT PERMISSIBLE
P
IN THE SHARIA
AH TO MAKE THE ANIMAL UN
NCONSCIOUS BY GUN OR CU
URRENT BEFOR
RE SLAUGHTER
RING IT?
Theree are a few grave defects in this so‐called humane metho
od of slaughtering. This has beeen explained in great detail by Hazrat
Aqdas Hakeemul‐Ummah, Mujadid –ul‐Millah, Moulana
M
Ashraaf Ali Thanwi (M
May Allah fill his
h grave with light), in his book Imdadul‐
waa and also th
he Mufti of Maazahirul‐ Uloom
m, Sahranpoor. I briefly menttion the detailss of this. This method
m
is not permissible
p
in
Fataw
any circumstance whatsoever.
w
It is the Muslims ‘fardh’ and du
uty that they do
o their best in putting an end
d to this meanss of
slaughtering and that they never slaughter
s
in th
his manner again.
ed that it is pro
ohibited to infllict pain to an animal
a
when there is no benefit in doing so
o. It is stated in
n
1. The jurissts have clarifie
the book Dur‐ul‐Mukhta
D
r:
"Any sort of
o pain inflictio
on, which is of no benefit, is ‘makrooh’ (und
desirable), for example; the cutting
c
off the head and the
skinning off the animal be
efore the animal becomes stiill i.e. ceases to
o shake and shiver."
Since the aforemen
ntioned blow iss not sufficient for slaughterin
ng, therefore, it obviously is a means of hurting the anim
mal without
theree being any ben
nefit in doing so
s and this is prohibited in the ‘Shariah’. If anyone
a
were to say that by this method no
o pain comes to
o
the animal, but in faact it helps in discharging
d
thee blood from th
he body and it also idles the senses, then th
his is not true. The reason fo
or
onscious the seenses of the animal had been sound and aftter unconsciou
usness the breaaking of the
this iss that before itt became unco
sensees is not certain
n. It is possible
e that with the use of this insttrument the movement
m
beco
omes still, yet the
t senses rem
main sound.
This is also stated in
n the book Durr‐ul‐Mukhtar:
o the senses iss not necessaryy for the inactiivity of movem
ment."
"Thee nullification of
It is appareent that in the state of the seenses remainin
ng sound the usse of this instrument will be means of no pain.
p
2. The ‘Shaariah’ has state
ed that the purrpose of slaugh
htering is to disscharge flowing blood. It is obvious that, when
w
consciouss,
the natural health of the body will be stronger,
s
and fu
urthermore, th
his is also evideent that the disscharging of flo
owing blood iss
he healthy bod
dy. Hence the stronger
s
the bo
ody health thee more blood will
w be dischargged. Thus, the purpose
p
of thee
an act of th
‘Shariah’ will
w be fulfilled to a greater exxtent. Thereforre, to cause lesss blood to disccharge by weakening the bod
dy health
purposefully is not permissible in the ‘SShariah’, as it leads to opposing the purposse of slaughtering.
t clarify its im
mpermissibility.
3. The thirrd point which is the most deetestable, when the first two are disregardeed, is enough to
This is thatt the person who carries this out will believve that this manner of slaugh
htering is moree commendablee than the wayy
shown by the
t ‘Shariah’ (w
where the anim
mal is not made unconscious). In respect off this he will th
hink the metho
od (of
slaughterin
ng) shown by the
t ‘Shariah’ ass being inferiorr and defectivee, and to give priority
p
to invention over revelation is closee
to ‘kufr’. Allah
A
knows besst and He is Th
he Most Wise.
IF QU
URBANI WAS NOT
N OFFERED IN
I THE SPECIFIIED DAYS IS TH
HERE ANY SUB
BSTITUTE?
If som
mebody out of his/her ignoraance and negliggence, did not offer ‘Qurbanii’ on the three prescribed dayys (10th, 11th and 12th ‘Zul‐
Hijjah
h’) they should then give the price of the ‘Q
Qurbani’ as ‘sad
daqah’ (alms and charity) Thiis does not meean that Sadaqah is an
altern
native, this will only be the caase when it is not
n offered on the prescribed
d days, thus th
here is no alterrnative to ‘Qurbani’ in the
presccribed days.
CONC
CLUSION
Finally I end by quoting the follow
wing ‘Hadith’:
Hazraat Abu Hurairah
reportts that the Apo
ostle of Allah
has said: "W
Whoever has the
t capacity to
o sacrifice and does
d
not do
so, sh
hould not comee to the place where
w
the Eid prayer is offerred." (Ibne Majjah). Hence wee can understand the importaance of
‘Udhiiya’ from the above ‘Hadith’, therefore each and every Muslim
M
who is obliged
o
should offer it, and if possible within their
domicile. This will not
n only create an atmospherre of ‘Eid’ and ‘Qurbani’ in th
he community but will also seerve as a lesson
n for
generrations to come.
[taken from www.in
nter‐islam.org & http://www
w.al‐inaam.com
m/]
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